The climatological characteristics of daily precipitation over Japan in the Kakushin regional climate change experiments using a non-hydrostatic model with a horizontal resolution of 5 km (NHM5km) are investigated from June to October between 1990 and 1999. Comparisons with the results of a global 20-km-mesh atmospheric climate model (AGCM20km), which provides the boundary conditions for NHM5km, show that NHM5km can improve the reproducibility of precipitation characteristics, including the frequencies of intense precipitation and wet days, from those in AGCM20km. Compared with observations, AGCM20km shows −30% and +33% biases in terms of the 10-year mean values of regional maximum precipitation and wet days, respectively, in the region 31°N−38°N and 129.8°E−142.0°E over Japan from June to October; these biases are reduced to +9% and +12% in the case of NHM5km. The largest biases in AGCM20km, overestimation of wet days in July and August, are successfully reduced in NHM5km. Probability density distributions of daily precipitation amount are superior in NHM5km than in AGCM20km for all analysis months, being in strong agreement with a raingaugebased daily precipitation dataset for June−August. These features indicate that NHM5km also provides improved seasonal variations in precipitation characteristics, which are crucial for reliable climate change experiments.
Introduction
An increasing trend in the appearance frequency of intense precipitation has been projected in the future warming climate by many climate change experiments using various global models (e.g., IPCC 2007). Future changes in extreme precipitation are one of the greatest concerns for people in East Asia, where heavy precipitation events (> 100 mm day −1 ) are often observed. Even a super-fine global 20-km-mesh atmospheric climate model (AGCM20km) underestimates intense precipitation over Japan, although temperature extremes are well represented (Mizuta et al. 2005) . On the other hand, Wakazuki et al. (2008) showed a finer-mesh model with a horizontal resolution of 5 km can reproduce intense precipitation during the Baiu season (June and July) by using the results of regional climate experiments of the Kyousei Project (Yoshizaki et al. 2005) , which was the forerunner of the Kakushin Program (Kitoh et al. 2009 ). In addition, Sasaki et al. (2008) reported that a non-hydrostatic model with a horizontal resolution of 4 km performed well in reproducing the appearance frequency of intense precipitation. However, these previous studies were subjected to limitations, as the former was carried out only for June and July, and the latter involved 5-year integrations over a limited domain (400 × 400 km) covering a small part of Japan.
As part of the Kakushin Program, regional climate change experiments were performed using a non-hydrostatic model with a horizontal resolution of 5 km (NHM5km), in order to project future changes in precipitation extremes during the main rain season over Japan. By applying the spectral boundary coupling (SBC) method (Yasunaga et al. 2005) , the main features of synoptic circulations are inherited from the outer model, AGCM20km. The high performance of NHM5km in producing precipitation extremes has been studied in part using preliminary experiments nested within the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) operational regional analysis data with a horizontal resolution of 20 km for a 5-year period . However, the performance of NHM5km nested in AGCM20km between June and October has yet to be examined.
The purpose of this study is to clarify the performance in the climatological characteristics of precipitation over Japan by NHM5km from June to October for 10 years (1990−1999) , compared with the outer model, AGCM20km. The characteristics of daily precipitation are mainly discussed, since it applied in most extreme indices on precipitation (IPCC 2007; Frich et al. 2002) 
Model and method
From 17 May to 31 October for 10-year periods in the present (1990−1999) and future (2086−2095) climates, a non-hydrostatic model with a horizontal resolution of 5 km (NHM5km), a climatemodel version of the operational numerical weather-prediction model (JMANHM; Saito et al. 2007) , is nested within the 6-hourly results of global warming experiments using AGCM20km under the Special Report on Emission Scenarios A1B scenario (Kitoh et al. 2009; Kanada et al. 2010 ). This paper focuses on the results of the present climate experiment (1990−1999) in order to clarify the improvement in the climatological characteristics of daily precipitation over Japan obtained from NHM5km compared with AGCM20km.
The domain of NHM5km consists of 669 × 527 horizontal grid points, covering a wide region from the East China Sea to the Japanese Islands, and includes 50 stretched vertical layers. The depth of the lowest layer and top height are 40 m and about 22 km, respectively. The SBC method is employed above a 7-km level. The Kain-Fritsch cumulus parameterization scheme and an improved Mellor−Yamada Level 3 planetary boundary layer scheme are applied . The designs of the AGCM20km and NHM5km experiments are described in detail by Kitoh et al. (2009) and Kanada et al. (2008) , respectively.
A raingauge-based daily precipitation dataset, Asian Precipitation-Highly Resolved Observational Data Integration Towards the Evaluation of Water Resources (APHRODITE; Kamiguchi et al. 2010) , is adopted for verifying the model data. Here, the results of NHM5km and the special version of APHRODITE in the Japan region, which has a horizontal resolution of 0.05°, are averaged over the AGCM20km grid to enable comparisons among the three datasets. , are found in APHRODITE for July and September. In NHM5km, such large R-MDP values appear between July and September as in APHRODITE.
Climatological Characteristics of Daily Precipitation over
The mean monthly precipitation amounts ( Fig. 2b ) produced by NHM5km and AGCM20km are similar to APHRODITE data, indicating the high performance of reproducibility of the models, although NHM5km and AGCM20km show a slight overestimation [underestimation] for July [September] .
The number of wet days in AGCM20km is strongly overestimated compared with APHRODITE data, especially in July and August. The mean number of domain-averaged wet days in AGCM20km is 21.9 and 19.3 days month −1 in July and August, respectively, being approximately 60% more than the number of days in APHRODITE. On the other hands, in NHM5km, this overestimate is reduced to less than 30%.
As a consequence of the consistency of mean precipitation
Results

General characteristics of precipitation
First, the general characteristics of precipitation over the Japanese Islands are compared among APHRODITE, AGCM20km, and NHM5km. Figure 1 shows the horizontal distributions of 10-year mean precipitation amount, the number of wet days (daily precipitation amount > 1 mm day −1 ), and the Simple Daily Intensity Index (SDII: Total precipitation amount/wet days; Frich et al. 2002) from June to October between 1990 and 1999 in APH-RODITE, AGCM20km and NHM5km. In terms of 10-year mean precipitation amount from June to October, regions with a large amount (> 1500 mm season −1 ) are located on the Pacific side of the Japanese Islands, west of 142°E in APHRODITE, whereas no such regions are found in AGCM20km. Because NHM5km with the SBC method inherits synoptic circulations from AGCM20km, the horizontal pattern of mean precipitation amount is roughly consistent with that of AGCM20km. However, in NHM5km, regions with values above 1500 mm season −1 appear on the Pacific side of the Japanese Islands, as in APHRODITE.
The mean number of wet days in AGCM20km is significantly larger than that in APHRODITE throughout the Japanese Islands. NHM5km also overestimates the mean numbers of wet days, however to a lesser degree than does AGCM20km. Smaller mean precipitation amounts and overestimation of the number of wet days in AGCM20km result a marked underestimation of SDII. According to APHRODITE, SDII values over most of the Japanese Islands reach 15 mm day Hereafter, a statistical analysis is performed for an area over the Japanese Islands west of 142°E and south of 38°N (dashed red rectangle in Fig. 1a) , which contains most of the areas with mean precipitation amount exceeding 1500 mm season −1 and SDII values above 15 mm day −1 . The above features are statistically summarized in Table 1 . The Regional Maximum Daily Precipitation amounts (R-MDP), defined by the maximum daily precipitation amounts in the dashed red rectangle in Fig. 1a , is adopted as an index of intense precipitation . Also estimated are the domainaveraged 10-year mean precipitation amount, number of wet days and SDII (Table 1) . A slight underestimation is seen in 10-year mean precipitation amounts in AGCM20km (−7%) compared with APHRODITE, while the result of NHM5km is in good agreement with APHRODITE (−1%). R-MDP [wet days, SDII values] in AGCM20km has a −30% [+33%, −30%] bias compared with APHRODITE; for NHM5km, the bias is improved to +9% [+12%, −12%].
Monthly characteristics of precipitation
The reproducibility of seasonal variations in precipitation characteristics is important in ensuring reliable experiments on future climate change. As mentioned in the previous section, the main features of synoptic circulations (e.g., the locations of highs and disturbances) in NHM5km are inherited from those in the outer model, AGCM20km. In this context, monthly changes in precipitation characteristics are statistically compared between AGCM20km and NHM5km. Figure 2 shows monthly variations in R-MDP, domainaveraged monthly precipitation amount, number of wet days, and SDII for the area indicated by the dashed red rectangle in Fig. 1a for a 10-year period, as produced by APHRODITE (green circles), AGCM20km (blue circles), and NHM5km (red circles). R-MDP is strongly underestimated by AGCM20km and is moderately overestimated by NHM5km (Fig. 2a) . Almost all of the R-MDP values in AGCM20km are below 400 mm day −1
, whereas large Table 1 . 10-year means of precipitation amount, R-MDP, number of wet days and SDII per year from June to October by APHRODITE, AGCM20km and NHM5km between 1990 and 1999. The values are averaged over the Japanese Islands west of 142°E and south of 38°N (dashed red rectangle in Fig. 1a ).
APHRODITE AGCM20km NHM5km
Precipitation amount (mm mo Significances of differences of AGCM20km and NHM5km in the each 10-year mean value for each month against APHRODITE are tested by the t-test and high confidence levels above 99% are assessed especially in wet days for July and August, and in SDII between July and September in AGCM20km. Figure 3 compares the three data sets in terms of the monthly probability density distributions (PDD) of daily precipitation amount above 1 mm day −1 for each 5 mm bin. Figure 3a shows the PDD throughout the analysis period, from June to October.
For all months, the AGCM20km model overestimates the frequency of relatively weak precipitation (< 26 mm day ). These features are consistent with the overestimation of the number of wet days and the underestimation of the intensity of precipitation, as shown in Fig. 2 . In contrast, NHM5km successfully reproduces the appearance frequency of daily precipitation amounts smaller than 200 mm day −1
. The PDDs in NHM5km are superior to those in AGCM20km for all months (June−October), showing especially good agreement with those in APHRODITE for June−August.
Three largest daily precipitation amounts
The results presented in previous subsections indicate that the monthly precipitation amounts in AGCM20km are earned by the high appearance frequency of wet days. SDII values are strongly underestimated between July and September, when heavy rainfall often occurs over Japan. Further analyses focused on the reproducibility of precipitation extremes. Figure 4 shows the horizontal distribution of the mean topthree daily precipitation amounts in APHRODITE, AGCM20km, and NHM5km, which are averaged from the three largest daily precipitation amounts among the grids of AGCM20km from June to October for a 10-year period (1990−1999) . A similar index (PTOP3) is proposed by Wakazuki et al. (2008) . In APHRODITE, regions with daily precipitation amounts above 200 mm day −1 are located on the Pacific side of the Japanese Islands south of 37°N, and regions exceeding 300 mm day −1 are found south of 35°N. In AGCM20km, the mean top-three daily precipitation amounts are relatively small, with most regions north of 35°N receiving less than 100 mm day −1
. Regions with amounts exceeding 200 mm day −1 are only detected in the limited regions on the Pacific side of Kyushu and Shikoku Islands. The horizontal pattern of the mean top-three daily precipitation amounts in NHM5km is largely consistent with that in APHRODITE. Regions exceeding 100 mm day −1 in NHM5km cover most of the Japanese Islands, except Hokkaido, and regions exceeding 200 mm day −1 are located on the Pacific side of the Japanese Islands, although values are overestimated in western Kanto, and Kyushu and Shikoku Islands. The PDDs of the three largest daily precipitation amounts from June to October for a 10-year period (for the area indicated by the dashed rectangle in Fig. 1a ) are in good agreement between NHM5km and APHRODITE, whereas a leftward shift of the peak is seen in AGCM20km (Fig. 4d) .
Summary and future work
To project future changes in precipitation extremes during the warm season over the Japanese Islands, regional climate experiments were conducted using a non-hydrostatic model with a horizontal resolution of 5 km (NHM5km) for 10-year periods in the present (1990−1999) and future (2086−2095) climates, with the boundary conditions based on the results of global warming experiments by a global 20-km atmospheric model (AGCM20km). To assess the performance of NHM5km, the climatological characteristics of daily precipitation in NHM5km in the present climate experiment were compared with those in AGCM20km over the Japanese Islands.
The results reveal that the NHM5km provides more realistic precipitation characteristics than those in the outer model, Fig. 1a for a 10-year period, as produced by APHRO-DITE (green circles), AGCM20km (blue circles), and NHM5km (open red circles). Each axis for each month shows 10 circles for each product, corresponding to the value for each year in the analysis period. Three thick solid lines represent the 10-year mean values for each month and dataset. Statistical confidence above the 98% confidence level based on the Welch's t-test against APHRODITE in the each mean value for each month are attaches with blue (AGCM20km) and red (NHM5km) characters. AGCM20km. Probability density distributions of daily precipitation amounts in NHM5km in the region 31°N−38°N and 129.8°E−142.0°E over the Japanese Islands are superior to those in AGCM20km for all analysis months (June−October), being in good agreement with a raingauge-based daily precipitation dataset (APHRODITE) for June−August. The 10-year mean regional maximum precipitation (R-MDP) and number of wet days from June to October in AGCM20km have biases of −30% and +33%, respectively, compared with APHRODITE. These biases are reduced to +9% and +12% in NHM5km, respectively.
The number of wet days is overestimated in AGCM20km, especially in July (+61%) and August (+56%), and intense precipitation is underestimated. The reproducibility of seasonal variations in precipitation characteristics is required for more reliable projections in climate change experiments. In this context, the results obtained from NHM5km are superior to those obtained from AGCM20km, as the seasonal variations in R-MDP and SDII, as produced by NHM5km, are more similar to those in APHRO-DITE.
A number of uncertainties are expected to influence the reliability of future climate-change projections. As part of the Kakushin Program, several members of ensemble experiments have been conducted using AGCMs. To reduce any uncertainties, downscaling experiments are planned, using NHM5km nested in these results. The 25-year periods experiments from 17 May to 31 October have been also executing by both NHM5km and NHM2km, a NHM with a horizontal resolution of 2 km.
